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Abstract
This study examined the types of housing features considered important to a sample of
homeless persons diagnosed with a mental illness and/or substance use disorder and the
relationship between the degree to which important features were obtained in subsequent housing
and subjective quality of life, clinical and housing outcomes at 3-month and 1-year follow-up
periods. After controlling for significant clinical and sociodemographic covariates, results from
regression analyses indicate that the degree to which a client’s individual housing preferences
were realized in dwellings is significantly associated with greater quality of life in the future, but
not clinical outcomes or housing tenure.
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Introduction
In several recent reports, including the President’s New Freedom Commission of Mental
Health, consumer advocates and federally commissioned workgroups have argued for increased
opportunities for choice and self-determination, and more client-centered care, within the mental
health system.1–3 The identification of stakeholder preferences is considered an essential
component of such a mental health system in that it allows treatment to be tailored to an
individual’s personal tastes and values.4,5 From a clinical perspective, research has shown that
accommodating consumer preferences may have substantial benefit, including enhanced
motivation,6,7 greater treatment adherence and engagement,8–10 better treatment outcomes,6,11,12
and improved quality of life.13,14
Several theories have been proposed to explain how the accommodation of consumer preferences
may contribute to enhanced outcomes. Amartya Sen, Nobel-prize-winning economist, suggests that
the very act of making a choice is empowering as long as there are options from which to choose.15
Guttman’s means–end theory16 in marketing postulates that people have preferences for certain
attributes (i.e., space, décor, money) because they represent a means to the achievement of one’s
values and goals (i.e., privacy, status, or peace of mind). Thus, preferences do not simply
represent likes and dislikes, but may be intimately linked to a deeper value of what is important
to an individual. Whereas choice is an act that may reflect one’s preferences between a limited
number of options, preferences refer to the Brelative attractiveness of an object,^17 given one’s
own values.
The identification of client preferences is a central feature of Bsupported^ approaches to
housing.18 Supported housing models, also referred to as Bhousing as housing^19 or Bhousing
first^20,21 approaches, involve independent and integrated community housing with flexible
individualized support without the requirement for staged supervised housing prior to independent
living.22 A distinguishing characteristic of supported housing programs, as compared to programs
that offer more structured residential treatment, is the opportunity to assess and accommodate
client preferences about where they want to live and what type of housing they want to live in.21
Research on elements of choice and preferences in housing substantiates the view that
involving people in the decision-making process can have benefits that reach beyond the home.
For example, the amount of choice persons perceive to have in their housing has been linked to
more satisfaction with housing, greater residential stability, enhanced psychological well-being,
decreased hospitalization, and improved roles in work and social settings.13,23 This research has
largely focused on the degree of perceived choice in the housing process rather than the extent to
which the actual acquisition of preferred housing features is related to client outcomes.
Rather than assessing preferences about more detailed housing characteristics in particular,
most research examining housing preferences of adults with mental illness has focused on global
preferences for independent (as contrasted with supervised) housing.18,24 Not surprisingly, when
asked, the majority of clients prefer to live on their own.18,24–27 However, in one recent study,
despite a clear preference by clients for independent living, clinicians recommended group homes
for clients 74% of the time.27 In practice, because housing options are limited for people who are
poor and have mental illness, providers may question the utility of asking people about the types
of things they would like in a home, particularly when these attributes may be impossible to
obtain. The scope of the questioning may be limited to options that are known to be available or
those thought to be appropriate, or may be so broad that little information is revealed about the
characteristics most important to the individual.
The present study adds to the existing research on housing preferences in two ways: (1) by
examining preferences for detailed housing characteristics rather than global settings and (2) by
examining an aspect of choice that is often overlooked in preference studies—whether the
fulfillment of individuals’ preferences makes a difference in their outcomes. Based on the theory
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that a person’s preferences reflect an underlying value of importance to the individual, it was
hypothesized that obtaining a greater percentage of preferred housing features in subsequent
housing would be predictive of higher satisfaction with housing and quality of life, longer
residential tenure, and decreased psychiatric and substance abuse problems at 3 months and 1 year
after housing entry, regardless of an individual’s clinical or demographic profile at baseline.

Methods
Sample and procedures
The current study was a secondary analysis of data from the evaluation of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD)–Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Supported
Housing Program (HUD-VASH).28–30 The HUD-VASH program was established in 1991 by the VA
and HUD as a program to assist homeless persons with psychiatric and substance abuse problems in
obtaining housing through Section 8 vouchers, housing assistance, and intensive case management. In
19 sites across the country, VA case managers provided assistance in locating and securing Section
8 vouchers and apartments and long-term supportive services to help formerly homeless clients
maintain their housing. A modified Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) model was used that
encouraged weekly face-to-face contact, linkage to other VA services, including employment and
substance abuse counseling, and the delivery of community-based services by case managers who had
a maximum caseload size of 25 clients.29 Retaining the apartment was not contingent on involvement
in VA treatment programs, although continued involvement was encouraged.31
In addition to being eligible for VA services, criteria for inclusion in the HUD-VASH program
were that participants must have been literally homeless at the time of intake for at least 1 month
and had a documented mental health or substance abuse problem. From 1991 to 1997, 1,438
persons were enrolled in either an experimental or observational component of the HUD-VASH
evaluation. Data concerning housing preferences were collected at the time of enrollment from
792 individuals, of whom 732 were housed at some point in the study. A subsample of persons
housed for at least 90 days by the end of the first year after baseline assessment were identified for
inclusion in the present analyses (N = 523). The 90-day minimum housing criterion was selected
because interviews were conducted with the participants on a quarterly basis and a 3-month
period was considered an adequate amount of time to gain enough familiarity to a dwelling to
comment on its features. The remaining 209 participants were either (a) housed at the time of
baseline assessment (n = 177) or (b) first housed 1 year or more after the baseline assessment
(n = 32).
At baseline, participants completed an interview that assessed, among other things, demographic
characteristics, childhood history, living situation, psychiatric symptoms, alcohol and drug use, social
support, and quality of life. A case manager then assisted each client in obtaining the Section
8 voucher and locating an apartment. Follow-up interviews were conducted every 3 months with the
clients as long as they continued in the program for up to 5 years. Follow-up interviews replicated the
baseline interview, with the exception of lifetime characteristics and the addition of questions about
the actual characteristics of current apartments. The degree to which each client’s initial preferences
were realized in the homes in which they eventually came to reside was calculated by comparing what
clients wanted with what they eventually reported having received—the proportion of desired features
actually obtained in each client’s apartment. Baseline and follow-up interviews used in the present
analysis were conducted between 1991 and 1999.
Participants provided written informed consent to participate and the protocol was approved by
the Human Investigations Committees at each medical center. Participants were paid $20 after
each interview.
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Measures
Demographic characteristics
Data were obtained on current sociodemographic characteristics, duration of the current
episode of homelessness, and housing status during the 90 days before each interview. Housing
status questions documented the number of nights in the previous 90 that the client spent in each
of 11 different types of residence. The primary outcome measures were the number of nights
spent in an inpatient hospital, homeless, or in an apartment out of the previous 90 nights.
Clinical characteristics
Psychiatric difficulties, alcohol and drug use, and physical health were assessed using specific
items and composite scores from the Addiction Severity Index (ASI),31 specifically, the ASI
Alcohol Inventory (ASIA), Drug Inventory (ASID), Medical Inventory (ASIM), Employment
Inventory (ASIE), Legal Inventory (ASIL), and Psychiatric Inventory (ASIP). With the exception
of the ASIE, higher scores on the ASI subscales indicate more problems with that particular
domain. Quality of life was evaluated using selected subscales from the Lehman Quality of Life
Interview.32 Employment was assessed by the number of days employed out of the last 30 days.
Social support was measured by (a) the number of people in nine different categories to whom
the participant reported feeling close, (b) an index of the total frequency of contacts with these
people, and (c) the average number of types of people who would help with a loan, transportation,
or help in an emotional crisis.33,34
Housing preferences
Each participant was presented with a list of 17 physical and neighborhood attributes of housing
(e.g., close to work, large apartment, allows pets, drug-free neighborhood) during the enrollment
interview.35 Participants were asked to indicate how important each feature was to them on a
3-point Likert scale (0 = not important, 1 = somewhat desirable, 2 = very desirable). During
follow-up interviews, participants indicated whether each of the 17 housing features were evident
in their apartment using a yes/no format (number of Byes^ = total number of housing features
obtained, regardless of desirability). Percentage of Bpreferred housing features^ obtained was
initially calculated using two formulas at the first follow-up interview after an individual was
housed for at least 90 days: (a) the number of desirable features obtained in one’s dwelling (number
of items rated B1^ or B2^ at enrollment that were also evident/yes at follow-up) divided by the total
number of desirable features at enrollment (rated B1^ or B2^) and (b) the number of highly desired
features obtained in one’s dwelling (number of items rated B2^ at enrollment that were also evident/
yes at follow-up) divided by the total number of highly desired features at enrollment (rated B2^).
These two formulas produced highly correlated results; thus it was decided to use the more
simplistic assessment of Bdesirable^ versus Bnot important^ (the first formula above).
Analysis
The primary analysis examined the relationship between the proportion of housing preferences
that were obtained and various outcomes. However, since participants were not randomly
assigned to various levels on this measure, potentially confounding sociodemographic and clinical
baseline characteristics were first identified through a correlation analysis. The effect that these
significantly correlated sociodemographic and clinical variables had on the dependent variables
was minimized by including them as covariates in all subsequent analyses.
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Table 1
Sociodemographic, housing, clinical, community, and contact characteristics of clients
Total (N = 523)
Mean or n
Sociodemographic characteristics
Mean age
Male
Race/Ethnicity
White
Black
Hispanic
Other
Marital status
Married
Remarried
Widowed
Separated
Divorced
Never married
Mean income
Receives public support
VA benefits
Housing
Days homeless, past 30 days
Duration of homeless episode
Not currently homeless
G1 month
1–6 months
6 months to 1 year
1–2 years
2 years or more
Clinical status
Any serious psychiatric or
substance abuse problem
Serious psychiatric disorder
Psychiatric Symptom Index (ASI)
Substance/Alcohol abuse
Intoxicated in past 30 days
Days intoxicated in past 30 days
Used drugs in past 30 days
Days used drugs in past 30 days
Alcohol Index (ASI)
Drug Index (ASI)
Expenditure on substances, past 30 days
Medical problems
Medical Problem Index (ASI)
Used VA in past 6 months

358

SD or %

Min

43.67
489

7.72
93.5%

22.52
1.00

74.64
2.00

241
239
28
15

46.1%
45.7
5.4
2.9%

23
1
14
86
218
180
423.31
281
135

4.4%
.2%
2.7%
16.4%
41.7%
34.4%
490.92
53.7%
25.8%

0.00

5,680.00

26.07
910.33
2
10
218
99
68
125

8.65
1,393.07
.4%
1.9%
41.7%
18.9%
13.0%
23.9%

0.00
0.00

30.00
10,050.00

493

94.3%

270
.25

51.6%
.25

.00

.91

129
3.28
116
3.35
.16
.07
$142.59
248
.37
280

24.7%
7.65
22.2%
8.06
.21
.11
$417.65
47.4%
.39
53.5%

.00

30.00

.00
.00
.00
.00

30.00
.96
.54
$5,000.00

.00

1.00
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Table 1
(continued)
Total (N = 523)
Mean or n
Thoughts of suicide
Attempted suicide (past 30 days)
Clinical diagnoses
Alcohol abuse/dependency
Drug abuse/dependency
Schizophrenia
Other psychosis
Bipolar disorder
Depressive disorder
PTSD
Other anxiety disorder
Dually diagnosed
Community adjustment
Usually employed past 3 years
Days worked for pay in past 30 days
Employment index (ASI)
Legal problem index (ASI)
Social network (people feel close to)
Social Network (contacts)
Social support
Arrests in past 30 days
Major crimes
Minor crimes
Mode of first contact
VA community outreach
Referral from non-VA homeless program
Referral from inpatient VA program
Referral from outpatient VA program
Vet center
Self-referred
Special program for homeless
Other

SD or %

Min

Max

42
4

8%
.8%

325
261
43
33
23
183
88
85
178

62.1%
49.9%
8.2%
6.3%
4.4%
35%
16.8%
16.3%
34%

216
2.89
.17
.06
9.97
30.92
7.70

41.3%
6.74
.26
.20
8.67
31.19
5.25

0
.00
.00
.00
.00
2.00

30
.94
1.00
44.00
180.00
31.00

1.11
1.20

1.43
1.09

.00
.00

7.00
4.00

216
49
16
55
26
111
25
24

41.3%
9.4%
3.1%
10.5%
5.0%
21.2%
4.8%
4.6%

Next, the relationship between the percentage of preferred housing features obtained and
outcomes was examined at the time of (a) the first interview conducted after the client was housed
for at least 90 days and (b) the first interview conducted after each client had been housed for
approximately 1 year (T 60 days). These analyses relied on a series of multiple regressions in
which potentially confounding baseline and demographic features were included as covariates in
the first block of variables. To determine the percentage of variance in outcomes accounted for by
the percentage of preferred housing features obtained, above and beyond clinical and functional
status at follow-up, the second block of variables contained follow-up scores on the ASIP, ASIA,
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ASID, ASIM, ASIE, Income, Social Network, and number of days spent in an inpatient setting
since baseline. The third block of variables contained the total number of features obtained in
one’s apartment at the first follow-up interview after being housed for 90 days (regardless of
desirability), and the fourth block contained the Percentage of Preferred Housing Features
obtained. As 17 outcome variables were assessed, a Bonferroni adjustment of alpha was applied
(p = .05/17 = .003).
Finally, a survival analysis was conducted predicting subsequent housing tenure as a function
of sociodemographic, clinical, and housing characteristics. Cox proportional hazards regression
models were used to test the hypothesis that the time an individual spent continuously housed
would be greater the more preferred housing attributes were obtained. BFailure^ was defined as
the first interview that the client was homeless for 5 or more days out of the previous 90 (7.8% of
the sample). Observations for clients who were continuously housed at the last observation point
were treated as censored observations.

Results
Sample characteristics
The average age at baseline was 43.67 (SD = 7.72) years. Participants were primarily male
(93.5%, n = 487) and unmarried (95.4%, n = 499). Altogether, 193 participants had been homeless
for at least 1 year before baseline (37%). In terms of ethnicity, 239 (45.7%) participants were

Table 2
Housing features
Housing features
obtained

Client preferences

Housing feature

Not
important,
n (%)

Somewhat
desirable,
n (%)

Very
desirable,
n (%)

Affordable
Near shopping/bus line
Compatible landlord
In good repair
Attractive building
Private enough
Big enough
Safe neighborhood
Near VA
Elevator/First floor
Near family/friends
Adequate yard
Drug-free neighborhood
Pets allowed
Suburban or rural location
Near job
Garage

15
13
11
3
19
4
18
7
116
273
243
245
39
390
213
46
379

116
117
135
107
214
201
201
129
241
140
185
195
108
88
185
93
94

390
393
375
411
288
304
304
387
166
110
95
81
376
43
122
112
48
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(2.9)
(2.5)
(2.1)
(.6)
(3.6)
(0.8)
(3.4)
(1.3)
(22.2)
(52.2)
(46.5)
(46.8)
(7.5)
(74.6)
(40.7)
(8.8)
(72.5)

(22.2)
(22.4)
(25.8)
(20.5)
(40.9)
(38.4)
(38.4)
(24.7)
(46.1)
(26.8)
(35.4)
(17.3)
(20.7)
(16.8)
(35.4)
(17.8)
(18.0)

(74.6)
(75.1)
(71.7)
(78.6)
(55.1)
(58.1)
(58.1)
(74.0)
(31.7)
(21.0)
(18.2)
(15.5)
(71.9)
(8.2)
(23.3)
(21.4)
(9.2)
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has feature,
n (%)
495
497
484
482
480
476
465
434
340
303
294
281
279
269
257
129
69
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(95.6)
(95.0)
(92.5)
(92.2)
(91.8)
(91.0)
(88.9)
(83.0)
(65.0)
(57.9)
(56.2)
(53.7)
(53.3)
(51.4)
(49.1)
(24.7)
(13.3)
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African American, 28 (5.4%) were Hispanic, and 51.1% were Caucasian (n = 267). Ninety-four
percent of the participants had a serious psychiatric or substance abuse problem (n = 493) and
76% had been hospitalized at some point for this problem (n = 395). Twenty-five percent of
participants had an inpatient hospitalization during the 90 days before baseline (n = 133). Eightyseven percent had a history of substance abuse (n = 456), and 34% were dually diagnosed
(n = 178). At the time of the baseline interview, 20% (n = 104) of the participants had Social
Security benefits and 25.8% (n = 135) had VA benefits. The average income was $423.31 per
month (SD = 490.92). The average number of days between the baseline interview and the first
interview conducted after a participant had been housed for 90 days was 218.64 (SD = 77.41,
range 66 to 365). Complete demographic characteristics are presented in Table 1.
Housing preferences
The top five features identified by participants as being Bvery desirable^ at baseline were Bgood
repair/clean^ (n = 411, 78.6%), Bprivacy^ (n = 392, 75%), Bnear shopping/ bus lines^ (n = 393,
75.1%), Blow rent^ (n = 390, 74.6%), and Bsafe neighborhood^ (n = 387, 74.0%). The features
that most participants considered Bnot important^ by the participants were Bformer neighborhood^
(n = 402, 76.9%), Bpets permitted^ (n = 390, 74.6%), and Bgarage access^ (n = 379, 72.5%). The
complete list of participants’ preferences and the number of housing features obtained are
presented in Table 2. On average, clients identified 4.89 (SD = 3.15) somewhat important features
and 7.89 (SD = 3.37) very important features in an apartment. At follow-up, an average of 76%
(SD = 17%) of features obtained were those that were considered desirable or very desirable by
participants at the time of enrollment.

Table 3
Multiple regression models of variables predicting percentage of preferred features obtained in
housing
Percentage of participant-preferred
housing features obtained
Variable (df = 13)
Dual diagnosis
Female
African American
Age
Baseline income
ASI alcohol inventory
ASI drug inventory
ASI medical inventory
ASI employment inventory
ASI psychiatric inventory
Social network
Number of preferred
housing attributes
Days between baseline
interview and first interview
where housed for 90 days

b

t

p

_.135

_3.06

.004
_.100
.085
_.107
.062
_.011
_.005
.056
_.064
.119
_.249

0.09
_2.14
1.87
_2.40
1.23
_0.218
_0.103
1.21
_1.34
2.61
_5.78

.002
.932
.033
.063
.017
.220
.828
.918
.226
.181
.009
G.001

_.085

_1.95

.052
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Sociodemographic and clinical characteristics and the attainment of preferred
housing features
Multiple regression models showed that clients who obtained a greater proportion of their preferred housing features were less likely to be African American or dually diagnosed, had more social
support, less income, and expressed a smaller total number of preferred housing features (Table 3).
Quality of life
Multiple regression analyses predicting quality of life among this group of formerly homeless
clients revealed that after controlling for potentially confounding variables (sociodemographic
and baseline characteristics, psychiatric symptoms, alcohol and drug use, income, social network,
the total number of housing features obtained, and clinical characteristics at follow-up), the
proportion of Preferred Housing features obtained was associated significantly and positively with
overall quality of life at the 1 year follow-up period (based on a Bonferroni correction of a = .003).
These analyses and all covariates included in the models are presented in Table 4.
Clinical outcomes
A second series of multiple regression analyses was conducted predicting psychiatric
symptoms, alcohol and drug use, medical problems, employment, days in an inpatient psychiatric

Table 4
Multiple regression analyses predicting quality of life with follow-up outcome variables at first
follow-up interview after housed for 90 days and 1 year
Percent of desired features obtained in housing
3 Months
Quality of life

R2

DR2

Safety
Health
Social
Family
Leisure
Work
Finances
Living situation
Overall quality
of life

.26
.40
.38
.47
.29
.31
.29
.35
.54

.004
.002
.000
.01**
.002
.01
.001
.01**
.01**

df
1,
1,
1,
1,
1,
1,
1,
1,
1,

1 Year
b

t

465 .10 1.33
465 .08 1.10
465 .04 0.51
457 .18 2.82**
465 .09 1.21
109 _.13 _0.86
465 .04 0.58
466 .21 2.98**
465 .17 2.81**

R2

DR2

.25
.39
.35
.47
.30
.31
.31
.32
.56

.000
.005
.002
.000
.003
.04
.01
.02**
.02***

df
1, 292
1, 292
1, 292
1, 289
1, 292
1, 62
1, 292
1, 293
1, 292

b

t

_.02 _0.14
.18 1.62
_.10 _0.91
_.02 _0.16
.14 1.21
_.45 _1.77
.20 1.72
.30 2.86**
.36 3.94***

Note: The following variables were entered as covariates in the model: dual diagnosis, gender, AfricanAmerican, age, baseline income, baseline alcohol inventory (ASIA), baseline drug inventory (ASID),
baseline medical inventory (ASIM), baseline employment inventory (ASIE), baseline psychiatric inventory
(ASIP), baseline social network, baseline quality of life, the number of features desired in housing, time
between baseline and the first follow-up interview when participant was housed for 90 days, follow-up ASIP,
follow-up ASIA, follow-up ASID, follow-up ASIM, follow-up ASIE, number of days spent in inpatient
setting since baseline, follow-up income, follow-up social network, and the total number of positive housing
features obtained.
*p G .05 **p G .01 ***p G .001.
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hospital, income, and social network at the 3-month and 1-year follow-up assessment periods.
Although the percentage of preferred housing characteristics obtained was not found to be related
to clinical outcomes, the total number of housing features obtained in general (out of 17) was a
significant predictor of social support at the 1-year follow-up, above and beyond the potentially
confounding clinical and demographic characteristics included in the above models, t(1, 297) =
2.50, p = .01, b = .12.
Housing tenure
With housing Bfailure^ defined by the first interview after obtaining housing at which a client
was homeless five or more days, only 45 clients (7.8%) meet the definition for loss of housing at
some point in the study. Of the sample as a whole, 407 (77.8%) were continuously housed
throughout the study period. The number of housing features obtained and percentage of preferred
housing features obtained were not associated significantly with this measure of housing tenure.

Discussion
This study evaluated the hypothesis that the degree to which client preferences for housing
were fulfilled would be a significant predictor of subjective quality of life, and clinical and
housing outcomes among a sample of clients with a mental illness and/or substance abuse
problem who were receiving supported housing services from the VA. The hypothesis was
partially confirmed in that the proportion of preferred characteristics obtained in one’s apartment
was associated with greater quality of life at the 1-year follow up interview, even after controlling
for variables that have been associated with quality of life outcomes in other research, such as
substance use, symptoms, and social support.36 When asked about their preferences for the 17
positive housing qualities, the participants in this study wanted affordable apartments in good
repair, with compatible landlords, located in safe neighborhoods, and with convenient access to
transportation systems. The fact that the receipt of preferred housing characteristics accounted for
significant variance in quality of life, above and beyond the total number of housing characteristics
received, suggests that although objective indicators of housing quality are important, quality of life
can be further enhanced by the attainment of those housing characteristics that are considered
imperative to a specific individual. However, the finding that individual demographic characteristics, such as ethnicity or dual diagnosis, are significantly associated with less preferred housing
warrants additional investigation.
The significant relationship between realized housing preferences and quality of life is
consistent with other research in this area that has shown that having a sense of choice in where
you want to live is important for subsequent quality of life.13,21,37,38 For example, Srebnik et al.13
found that the amount of perceived choice a person has over their housing was positively related
to housing satisfaction, psychological well-being, and housing tenure. Although the present study
did not share the finding that the obtainment of preferences in housing was positively related to
housing tenure, it is probably because the majority of people in our study maintained successful
community living during the period of analysis. If participants in the present study were followed
over a greater period of time, greater variability in housing tenure may have been observed.
Moreover, both Tsemberis and Eisenberg,21 Tsemberis et al.,38 and Rosenheck et al.29 in their
experimental evaluations of supported housing programs found, consistent with our findings, that
although supported housing improves community tenure, it is less effective at improving clinical
status. Helping people to realize and obtain their preferences may thus not be enough to significantly
overcome illness—but people are more satisfied with their circumstances if they are shaped by
perceived choice.
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Limitations
A major limitation of this study is the risk of confounding biases since it was impossible to
randomly assign clients to different levels of preference fulfillment. To minimize the impact of
such biases, potentially confounding clinical and sociodemographic variables were controlled for.
However, some important factors that may have mediated quality of life outcomes, such as
participation in treatment,39,40 may not have been measured. Moreover, ceiling effects may have
limited the strength of our findings due to a large proportion of participants receiving a high
percentage of their preferred housing attributes. Future researchers may want to expand the Likert
scale for which housing preferences were rated to allow for more variation in responses.
Because the sample was limited to VA service users who are overwhelmingly male, the results
may not be generalizable to other populations. Moreover, since individuals with psychotic
disorders or serious mental illness made up a small percentage of the sample, the findings may be
most applicable to individuals with depression and substance use disorders. Additionally, since all
the participants in this sample received their housing through a Section 8 voucher, they may have
obtained housing that was relatively similar in quality with limited variation. Stronger effects
might have been seen if clients had been able to choose from a larger range of apartments.

Implications for Behavioral Health
The present study highlights the importance of assessing consumer preferences for housing and
provides an example of a method by which to do so.35 This method of assessing very specific
preferences for housing as contrasted with more global methods may also be applicable in research
examining preferences in other areas such as the workplace or treatment settings. Although
individuals who are homeless and have a mental illness may feel that the options and choices they
face are extremely limited, formal assessment may reveal a range of options they may not have
previously recognized. Providing people with a range of concrete options from which to choose
may, in itself, enhance the degree to which their care is individualized—something that has been
identified as a priority in today’s mental health service delivery system.
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